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WeatherGuard™ [entrance flooring]

Choosing proper flooring for a commercial entrance 
is a critical business decision.  Even the most well-
designed and aesthetically pleasing interiors are not 
immune to the adverse affects of heavy foot traffic.

With the appropriate flooring strategy in place, foot-
borne soil and moisture remain outdoors; protecting 
the building’s interior while minimizing maintenance 
costs and accidents.

Joy Carpets’ WeatherGuard™ Entrance Flooring is a 
3-part solution designed for commercial entrances 
and circulation areas.  Unique interlocking scraper 
tiles combined with coordinating walk-off matting 
creates the most innovative and attractive entrance 
flooring system available.

f irst steps™
Primary scraper tile for removing and retaining heavy soil.

concierge™
Scraper tile with textile insert for capturing smaller
particles and moisture.

walk-off mats
Non-skid mat for controlling soil and moisture 
in circulation areas.



f irst steps™
First Steps™ is a primary barrier walk-off tile designed with an aggressive scraper texture to remove, 
capture, and contain heavy foot-borne soil.  Manufactured in a 100% PVC closed cell construction, 
these interlocking tiles can be easily installed indoors or out with a minimum of waste.  

primary entrance walk-off tile
snaptite® installation system
7.68”l x 7.68”w x .43”h
uv resistant pvc - closed cell construction 
extremely durable
indoor / outdoor applications
installed on surface or in mat well
surface installation edging system available
5 year wear warranty



concierge™
Concierge™ is a secondary barrier walk-off tile combining the aggressive scraper action 
of First Steps™ with resilient nylon inserts removing finer foot-borne soil particulates and 
moisture.  Manufactured in a closed cell construction, Concierge™ is ideal for indoor use and 
can be interlocked with First Steps™ to create the ultimate in entrance flooring systems.

secondary entrance walk-off tile
snaptite® installation system
7.68”l x 7.68”w x .43”h
uv resistant pvc/nylon - closed cell construction
extremely durable
indoor application only
installed on surface or in mat well
surface installation edging system available
5 year wear warranty 

COLOR OPTIONS:
01-glacier, 02-charcoal, 
03-royal blue, 04-rust, 05-ash, 
06-red, 07-green, 08-bark
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circulation area mat
non-skid, premium nitrile rubber back
injection dyed nylon cut pile construction
extremely durable
uv resistant
bleach resistant
for indoor or outdoor use
5 year wear warranty

corporate image™
Promote your brand with our fully customizable entrance 
mats.  Injection dyed with brilliant color, these commercial, 
non-skid mats are ideal for making a positive first 
impression right at the door.  

promenade™
Promenade™ is a non-skid, washable mat available in 10 
color options to match any interior decor.  Designed for 
entryways and circulation areas, these commercial grade 
mats are perfect for controlling fine dirt, dust, and 
moisture in entryways and high traffic areas where 
slips and falls are most likely to occur.  

circulation area mat
non-skid, premium nitrile rubber back
solution dyed nylon cut pile construction
extremely durable
uv resistant
bleach resistant
for indoor or outdoor use
5 year wear warranty
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PROMENADE COLOR OPTIONS:
01-cabernet, 02-cheyenne red, 03-coffee, 04-f lagstone, 
05-frontier gray, 06-honeycomb, 07-oxford gray, 
08-spruce green, 09-tuxedo black, 10-windsor blue 

SIZE OPTIONS*: 3’x4’, 3’x5’, 4’x6’, 3’x10’

*sizes are approximations - actual carpet color may vary slightly from brochure

SIZE OPTIONS*: 3’x4’, 3’x5’, 4’x6’, 3’x10’



Specifications and Warranties
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first steps™ concierge™ promenade™ corporate image™
description Modular entrance matting Modular entrance matting Walk off mat Walk off mat
tile construction UV resistant PVC UV resistant PVC with fabric insert n/a n/a
tile color Graphite Graphite n/a n/a
tile size (l x w x h) 8.25" x 8.25" x .375" 8.25" x 8.25" x .375" n/a n/a
tile size in use (l x w x h) 7.75" x 7.75" x .375" 7.75" x 7.75" x .375" n/a n/a
fabric construction n/a Tufted Cut Pile Tufted Cut Pile Tufted Cut Pile
face fiber n/a Twisted, heat set type 6,6 nylon Twisted, heat set type 6,6 nylon Twisted, heat set type 6,6 nylon
dye method n/a Injection dyed Solution dyed Injection dyed
backing n/a n/a Nitrile rubber with gripper cleats Nitrile rubber with gripper cleats
mat profile n/a n/a .45" .33"
tufted face weight n/a n/a 19 oz. / sqyd 21 oz. / sqyd
antistatic n/a n/a Yes Yes
antistain treatment n/a n/a Yes KMT™
border width n/a n/a .625" .75"
fade resistant Yes Yes Yes Yes
bleach resistant Yes No Yes No
installation Snaptite™ interlocking system Snaptite™ interlocking system n/a n/a
flammability Low radius of effect of ignition (BS 4790) Low radius of effect of ignition (BS 4790) Pass (DOC FF1, FF2 -70) Pass (DOC FF1, FF2 -70)
wear resistance Vetterman 22,000 cycles Vetterman 22,000 cycles n/a n/a
maintenance Vacuum regularly.  Pressure wash Vacuum regularly.  Wet extraction* Vacuum regularly.  Machine wash. Vacuum regularly.  Machine wash.
wear warranty 5 years 5 years 5 years 5 years

surface-mount, tapered edging system for first steps™ and concierge™
construction UV resistant PVC
color Graphite
length 15.75"
installation Snaptite™ interlocking system

*Water temp to not exceed 122 degrees Fahrenheit
Specifications are subject to normal manufacturing tolerance.
Sizes are approximate and carpet color may vary.


